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“For though we live in the world, we do not wage war as the world does. 
The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the world. 

On the contrary, they have divine power to demolish strongholds. 
We demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself up 

against the knowledge of God, and we take captive 
every thought to make it obedient to Christ”  

2 corinthians 10 :3 -5

Moving
Mighty Faith

from messy emotions to

REAP 

“And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove 
what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God” (Romans 12:2)

Ask the Holy Spirit to guide you.  This should be a conversation with Christ, not an exercise in self-analysis. 
Don’t worry if you don’t get a clear-cut answer.  Let Jesus heal you with His love.

Recognize your thoughts and feelings.

What are you thinking and feeling?  What triggered these thoughts and emotions?  We have lots of emotions. 
Don’t get stuck on one or two. 

Express your thoughts and feelings to God. 

“We must lay before Him what is in us, not what ought to be in us.” - C. S. Lewis

Write the story you’re telling yourself.  “I’m too old (inexperienced, inadequate) to try this...”  “I wish I were 
smarter (prettier, richer, happier).”  “I have no one to help me.”  “This is too hard.”  “I can’t be happy until...” 

Don’t censure your thoughts and feelings.  God already knows them. 

Ask the Holy Spirit to expose the lies causing your distress.

Go through your list of thoughts and emotions.  Are the thoughts you listed empowering?  Ask the Holy Spirit 
what beliefs your thoughts and feelings reveal about about God, others, yourself, and your circumstance. 

Sometimes taking a third person point of view helps.  “What might someone who expressed these be believing 
about themselves and God?”  How do these views compare with what God says about Himself and me? 

Ask God for His perspective—for truth.  List biblical truths that counter destructive thoughts.

Practice what God reveals.

What truth did God reveal?  If a person believed the biblical truths you identified, how might she think and act? 
Write your new story.  For example: “I am not alone.  God is my helper.  I can do all things through His strength.”

“I can’t lose a hair or have a thought without God noticing.  
He cares about the details of my life . He is for me .” 

Renew your mind and practice your new story every day. 
Think and behave as if God’s truth is true for you. Because it is!
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